2021 Virtual Expo
Buyers Guide

March 22-25, 2021

Booths manned by Exhibitors 11:00 - 2:15
Attendees can view booths all day

https://www.eventscribe.net//2021/CPRS
Virtual Expo Information

**Expo Hours**

The virtual booths will be open 24/7 for you to visit. However, exhibitors will be in their booths for video chatting, Monday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.

They may be available by appointment at other times during conference hours. Please contact them individually to set up an appointment.

**Solution Circles**

CPRS is excited to offer a new addition to the schedule for attendees at CON-NECTIONS Virtual - Sponsor-facilitated Solution Circles!

What is a Solution Circle?
- Roundtable discussion and an opportunity for you to engage around a certain topic.
- Short presentations, open dialogue, and Q&A
- Genuine networking opportunity with your peers

These 30 minute interactive roundtable type sessions will revolving around topics relevant to today’s challenges. Be sure to join conference sponsors PlayCore, Dave Bang Associates, GameTime, BCI Burke, Landscape Structures, Greenfield’s Outdoor Fitness, and Public Restroom Company to discuss challenges and solutions within the profession.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:15 - 1:45</td>
<td>1:15 - 1:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Trends and Innovations in Parks, PlayCore</td>
<td>- Inclusive Design, Burke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Designing Playgrounds for everyone, including those on the Autism Spectrum, Dave Bang Associates</td>
<td>- Motivation to Move - Multigenerational Fitness Parks, GameTime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Outdoor Gyms - Fun New Designs, Greenfields Outdoor Fitness</td>
<td>- Outdoor Gyms - Design for Maximum Inclusion, Greenfields Outdoor Fitness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 - 2:30</td>
<td>2:00 - 2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Innovative Inclusive Play, Landscape Structures</td>
<td>- We Come Back to Play, Landscape Structures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 - 3:15</td>
<td>2:45 - 3:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Motivation to Move - Multigenerational Fitness Parks, GameTime</td>
<td>- Trends and Innovations in Parks, PlayCore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Park Restrooms During Covid, Public Restroom Company</td>
<td>- Restroom Design Considerations &amp; Trends, Public Restroom Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thank You Conference Sponsors**

**Champion**
- PLAYCORE
- GameTime

**Partners**
- LANDSCAPE STRUCTURES
- Greenfields Outdoor Fitness

**Advocate**
- Dave Bang Associates Inc.

**Friends**
- Miracle
- MUSCO

Please see page 8 for a list of exhibitors who are having drawings in their booth.

DRAWING
Exhibitors
Visit exhibitors at: https://www.eventscribne.net/2021/CPRS/expo/boothlogowall.asp
### Expo Exhibitors

**Agents of Discovery**  
201 – 2040 Springfield Road  
Kelowna, British Columbia V1Y 9N7  
(855) 564-7328  
http://agentsofdiscovery.com/mclark@agentsofdiscovery.com  
Booth 535  
Agents of Discovery is an educational mobile gaming platform that uses augmented reality to get youth active. We empower educators in all sectors to turn the whole world into an engaging, fun, and safe learning environment.

**Aquatic Design Group**  
2226 Faraday Avenue  
Carlsbad, California 92008  
(760) 438-8400  
http://www.aquaticdesigngroup.com  
info@aquaticdesigngroup.com  
Booth 335  
Architecture and design for competition, recreation, and leisure aquatic facilities.

**Arborjet**  
99 Blueberry Hill Road  
Woburn, Massachusetts 01801  
(781) 935-9070  
http://www.arborjet.com  
dfluharty@arborjet.com  
Booth 703  
Arborjet’s committed to developing the most effective formulations and delivery systems in plant health care.

**BCI Burke Playgrounds**  
P.O. Box 549  
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54936  
(920) 921-9220  
http://www.bcit mutants.com  
marketing@bciburke.com  
Booth 111  
At Burke®, Play Moves Us every day and drives us to create innovative, fun and quality commercial playground equipment. We believe play brings communities together and keeps kids and families active, healthy and happy. Join Our Movement® as we bring a higher level of play to all communities!

**Berliner Play Equipment Corporation**  
96 Brookfield Oaks Drive  
Suite C  
Greenville, South Carolina 29607  
(864) 626-3012  
http://www.berliner-playequipment.com  
diana@berliner-playequipment.com  
Booth 610  
State of the art play structures from the world’s leader in net climbing playground equipment.

**BrightLife Designs**  
16351 Gothard St  
Suite C  
Huntington Beach, California 92647  
(714) 326-8326  
http://www.brightlifedesigns.com  
hello@brightlifedesigns.com  
Booth 315  

**California Park & Recreation Society**  
7971 Freeport Blvd.  
Sacramento, Wisconsin 95832  
(916) 665-2777  
http://www.cprs.org  
Booth 541  
CPRS’s mission is to advance the park and recreation profession through education, networking, resources and advocacy. Members are united in their commitment to improving people’s lives. CPRS strives to educate policy makers so that they vote with the premise that parks and recreation is an essential community service.

**CivicRec**  
CivicPlus  
302 S 4th Street  
Suite 500  
Manhattan, Kansas 66502  
(888) 228-2233  
http://www.civicplus.com/civicrec/recreation-software  
marketing@civicplus.com  
Booth 728  
Community Parks and Recreation Management built specifically for local government.

**Community Works Design Group**  
4649 Brockton Avenue  
Riverside, California 92506  
(951) 369-0700  
http://www.cwdg.fun  
scott@cwdg.fun  
Booth 735  
Award-Winning Park Planning, Landscape Architecture, Accessibility Planning and Irrigation Design/ Auditing.

**Counsilman-Hunsaker**  
10733 Sunset Office Dr.  
Suite 400  
St. Louis, Missouri 63127  
(314) 894-1245  
http://www.chh2o.com  
Booth 930  
Feasibility studies, master planning, design engineering, and operational services for aquatic centers.

**CSU Long Beach**  
1250 Bellflower Blvd ET101  
Long Beach, California 90840  
Booth 123  

**DAHLIN**  
5865 Owens Drive  
Pleasanton, California 94588-3942  
(925) 251-7200  
http://www.dahlingroup.com/civicmarketing@dahlingroup.com  
Booth 228  

**Dave Bang Associates, Inc.**  
1885 N. Main Street  
Orange, California 92865  
(800) 669-2585  
http://www.davebang.com  
info@davebang.com  
Booth 519  
Dave Bang Associates, Inc. was founded in 1979 and is one of the largest suppliers of high quality playground equipment, site furnishings, shade shelters, safety surfacing and athletic equipment from manufacturers across the United States and the world.
Expo Exhibitors

David Volz Design
151 Kalmus Drive
Suite M-8
Costa Mesa, California  92626
(714) 641-1300
http://www.dvolzdesign.com
dvolz@dvolzdesign.com
Booth 635
David Volz Design is committed to the design of creative and outstanding public spaces. We develop landscapes, parks, sports fields, streetscapes, and special environments for those who seek recreation in wonderful natural environments. We understand the importance of protecting the environment, protecting our resources, and the health of future generations.

Eco-Counter
3981 St. Laurent Blvd.
Suite 604
Montreal, Quebec H2W 1Y5
(514) 849-9779
Booth 806
Pedestrians & Cyclists automated counters.

EcoFert, Inc
1237 S. Wright Street
Santa Ana, California  92705
(714) 931-9055
http://www.ecofert.net
lou@ecofert.net
Booth 702
EcoFert provides landscape application and fertigation solutions with the soil enhancing benefits of organic-based amendments.

ePACT Network
267 Esplanade West
105
North Vancouver, British Columbia V7M 1A5
(855) 773-7228
http://www.epactnetwork.com
sales@epactnetwork.com
Booth 119
ePACT emergency forms automation helps you keep recreation programs running safely. Secure EHR, waivers, COVID screening, contactless check-in and emergency communications ensure compliance while reducing the chaos and cost.

Exeloo Public Restrooms
P.O. Box 13310
954 Toro Street
San Luis Obispo, California  93405
(800) 676-5290
http://www.exeloo.com
solutions@exeloo.com
Booth 814
Exeloo manufacturers award winning prefabricated public restrooms and specializes in self-cleaning and automated features. Exeloo restrooms are the intelligent answer to public sanitation with hygiene, safety and a construction philosophy proven to stand the test of time. For over 25 years we have crafted an enviable reputation for design excellence.

Fun Express/Oriental Trading Company
4206 S. 108th Street
Omaha, Nebraska  68137
(888) 999-0387
http://www.FunExpress.com/corporate
TJensen@FunExpress.com
Booth 423
Crafts, art supplies, educational items, STEM, camp, t-shirts and seasonal items at discounted pricing.

GameTime
150 PlayCore Drive SE
Fort Payne, Alabama 35967
(800) 234-2440
http://www.gametime.com
kathryn.barnes@gametime.com
Booth 203
GameTime is a leading manufacturer of commercial playgrounds, custom play spaces, and outdoor fitness equipment.

Greenfields Outdoor Fitness
2617 W. Woodland Drive
Anaheim, California  92801
(888) 315-9037
http://www.greenfieldsfitness.com
allison@greenfieldsfitness.com
Booth 619
Outdoor fitness equipment including the X-Treme Ninja Course, Professional Series, Signature Accessible line, Functional Fitness units, and Legacy Series. We help make communities healthier with multigenerational, inclusive outdoor gyms. Stop by our virtual booth and learn how your community can take part in the CPRS 75th Anniversary Fitness Initiative!

HAI, Hirsch & Associates, Inc. (Landscape Architects)
2221 E. Winston Rd.
Suite A
Anaheim, California  92806
(714) 776-4340 x107
http://www.hailandarch.com
chuck@hailandarch.com
Booth 419
Landscape Architecture, Park Planning & Design.

KYA
1800 E McFadden Avenue
Santa Ana, California  92705
(714) 659-6477
http://www.theKYAgroup.com
info@thekyagroup.com
Booth 831
KYA is a solutions driven company specializing in surfacing, landscaping, modernization, playing-fields and courts.

Landscape Structures
601 7th Street South
Delano, Minnesota  55328
(763) 972-5200
http://www.playlsi.com
info@playlsi.com
Booth 1035
Since 1971, Landscape Structures has been the leading manufacturer of commercial playground equipment. Our employee-owned company designs playgrounds that encourage kids of all ages and abilities to learn leadership, persistence, competition, bravery and empathy through play, helping kids realize there is no limit to what they can do!

LightsOnSites
460 W. Lambert Road
Unit C
Brea, Illinois 92821
(630) 202-2901
http://www.lightsonsites.com
amy.phillips@lightsonsites.com
Booth 339
LightsOnSites.com total control of scheduling, reservations, and billing for community facilities – anywhere & anytime!

Lincoln Aquatics
2051 Commerce Avenue
Concord, California  94520
(800) 223-5450
http://www.lincolnaquatics.com
Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play
878 E. Hwy 60
Monett, Missouri 65708
(714) 846-4885
http://www.littletikescommercial.com
Lisa@pacparkplay.com
Booth 319
Little Tikes Commercial produces innovative, durable, and exciting play. We are where nets becomes ships and sails, slides become dragons, and all children regardless of ability can become the heroes of their own stories. Welcome to Little Tikes Commercial! Where will your imagination take you today?

My Bark Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 932
Linden, California 95236
(209) 920-3525
http://www.mybark.net
Booth 714
Sale of bulk landscape materials and playground safety surfacing.

NetPlay USA
226 Upton Rd
Colchester, Connecticut 06415
(860) 537-1414
https://netplayusa.com/
ericap@incord.com
Booth 121
Supplier of innovative, inclusive, commercial playground equipment.

NGI Sports
2807 Walker Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421
(800) 835-0033
http://www.ngisports.com
chrishin@ngisports.com
Booth 326
Innovative sports surfacing products for tennis, track, & pickle ball.

PerfectMind
4333 Still Creek Drive
2nd Floor
Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6S6
+1 877-737-8030 Ext. 1
http://perfectmind.com/
enterprisesales@perfectmind.com
Booth 603
PerfectMind’s parks and recreation software helps municipalities and government organizations of all sizes connect with their community. PerfectMind makes managing operations, payment processing, membership management, and program coordination effortless.

Play & Park Structures
544 Chestnut Street
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402
(800) 727-1907
http://www.playandpark.com
Booth 311
What sets Play & Park Structures apart from other companies is the ability to deliver a boutique experience with the backing of the largest playground manufacturer in the world. Focusing on fact-based research coupled with observing and studying how children play informs every aspect of our component and product design.

PlayCore
544 Chestnut Street
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402
(877) 762-7563
http://www.playcore.com/
info@playcore.com
Booth 303
PlayCore builds play and recreation spaces through research, design, programs, products, and services.

Playcraft Systems
123 North Valley Drive
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526
(541) 955-9199
http://www.playcraftsystems.com
sales@playcraftsystems.com
Booth 403
Playcraft System, a PlayCore company, has a simple but clear purpose – to produce the finest playground equipment in the industry through unmatched craftsmanship, design, and service while supporting communities and advancing the future of play.

Public Restroom Company
2587 Business Parkway
Minden, Nevada 89423
(888) 888-2060
http://www.publicrestroomcompany.com
info@publicrestroomcompany.com
Booth 103
Public Restroom Company is a design/build specialist for “odor free” park restroom and related buildings.

RHA Landscape Architects - Planners
6800 Indiana Avenue
Suite 245
Riverside, California 92506
(951) 781-1930

PerfectMind
4333 Still Creek Drive
2nd Floor
Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6S6
+1 877-737-8030 Ext. 1
http://perfectmind.com/
enterprisesales@perfectmind.com
Booth 603
PerfectMind’s parks and recreation software helps municipalities and government organizations of all sizes connect with their community. PerfectMind makes managing operations, payment processing, membership management, and program coordination effortless.
San Diego State University  
5500 Campanile Drive  
San Diego, California 92182  
(619) 594-5110  
http://www.mastershtm.sdsu.edu  
Booth 125  
SDSU offers two Master’s Programs that will flex around your goals and needs while connecting you to life shaping, career building learning and opportunities. Our two degree paths are right sized for you, empowering you with the support, networking and encouragement you need to thrive and succeed.

Schmidt Design Group  
1310 Rosecrans Street  
Suite G  
San Diego, California 92106  
(619) 236-1462  
http://www.schmidtdesign.com  
info@schmidtdesign.com  
Booth 341  
Schmidt Design Group provides comprehensive landscape architecture and planning services, with an emphasis on balancing artistic design with environmental sensitivity. We are a client-centered, service-oriented small business dedicated to creating signature spaces that reflect the character and vision of the communities in which we work.

SCI Consulting Group  
4745 Mangels Blvd.  
Fairfield, California 94534  
(707) 430-4300  
http://www.sci-cg.com  
info@sci-cg.com  
Booth 447  
Assist cities, counties, and special districts with various funding mechanisms.

SCORE Sports  
726 E. Anaheim Blvd.  
Wilmington, California 90744  
(800) 626-7774  
http://www.scoresports.com  
sales@scoresports.com  
Booth 211  
For athletes of all ages and levels, SCORE Sports creates and provides accessible, quality uniforms and sports equipment. Unique in the industry, SCORE combines top-quality products, a vertically integrated manufacturing system, and unmatched personal attention to serve league administrators, team managers, organizations, volunteers, and athletes.

Shaw Sports Turf  
185 S. Industrial Blvd.  
Calhoun, Georgia 30701  
(760) 330-0816  
http://www.shawsportsturf.com  
Booth 729  
Shaw Turf is a complete turnkey surfacing division comprised of four companies that excel in providing synthetic turf solutions for commercial, residential landscaping, pet facilities, parks, playgrounds, sports fields, and landfill applications. Learn more and visit our websites: https://www.shawsportsturf.com/ https://watershedgeo.com/
SV A Architects, Inc.
6 Hutton Centre Drive
Suite 1150
Santa Ana, California 92707
(949) 809-3380
http://www.sva-architects.com
Booth 324
SV A Architects is a full-service architectural firm committed to creating sustainable environments for our communities.

Techline Sports Lighting
15303 Storm Drive
Austin, Texas 78734
(800) 500-3161
http://www.sportlighting.com
info@sportlighting.com
Booth 818
Techline is YOUR Sports Lighting Solution—LED Outdoor Sports Lighting Systems

Terracon Consultants, Inc.
1981 North Broadway
Suite 385
Walnut Creek, California 94596
(925) 609-7224
https://www.terracon.com/services/facilities/aquatics/
bernie.rogers@terracon.com
Booth 227
Design consulting firm specializing in aquatics, geotechnical, environmental, facilities, and materials services for swimming pools.

USGreentech
5076 Wooster Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
(513) 371-5520
http://usgreentech.com/landscape/
sgarrity@usgreentech.com
Booth 425
USGreentech provides progressive infills for the synthetic turf market including their products Envirofill and Safeshell.

Verde Design, Inc.
2455 The Alameda
Santa Clara, California 95050
(408) 985-7200
http://www.verdedesigninc.com
derek@verdedesigninc.com
Booth 229
Landscape Architecture | Civil Engineering | Sport Planning & Design

Vortex Aquatic Structures Intl.
11024 Bailey Road
Cornelius, North Carolina 28031
(877) 586-7839
http://www.vortex-intl.com
info@vortex-intl.com
Booth 222
Water Moves Us. Vortex pioneered the Splashpad® and revolutionized the way children and families play.

Watermen Brand
1198 Joshua Way
Vista, California 92081
(800) 414-3181
http://www.originalwatermen.com/
ryan@originalwatermen.com
Booth 223
Manufacture Lifeguard Uniforms and Equipment.

---

**Expo Exhibitors with Drawings**

BCI Burke Playgrounds
CPRS
CivicRec
DAHLIN
Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
EcoFert, Inc
ePACT Network
Fun Express, LLC.
KYA
Landscape Structures
Melton Design Group, Inc.
Burke Fitness Swag
Conference Registration & CPRS Membership
Civic Rec Give-a-way
3D printer or AirPods Pro
$500 Cash & Hand Sanitizer Station
$100 Starbuck giftcards!
Samsung Galaxy Tab
$50 Merchandise Certificate
Awesome prizes!
Baby Yoda
Play & Park Structures
PlayCore
Playcraft Systems
RRM Design Group
Robertson Recreational Surfaces
S.R. Smith
SCORE Sports
Shaw Sports Turf
SmartRec by Amilia
Sourcewell
Watermen Brand
$250 Gift Card
$250 Gift Card
Swag
Show Special
Mystery prize
SmartRec Work From Anywhere kits!
Original Tee
## Exhibitors By Product

**Adhesive for Synthetic Turf, Recreational & Aquatic Surfaces (AD)**
- Playcraft Systems

**Administration Services/ Supplies (AS)**
- Eco-Counter

**Aerobic Flooring (FC01)**
- KYA
- Sourcewell

**Aquatic Architecture & Engineering (AS07)**
- Aquatic Design Group
- Counsilman-Hunsaker
- DAHLIN
- Lincoln Aquatics
- LPA, Inc.
- Terracon Consultants, Inc.
- Vortex Aquatic Structures Intl.

**Architects - Landscape (AS06)**
- LightsOn Sites
- Community Works Design Group
- David Volz Design
- EcoFert, Inc
- HAI, Hirsch & Associates, Inc. (Landscape Architects)
- LPA, Inc.
- Melton Design Group, Inc.
- NetPlay USA
- RHA Landscape Architects - Planners
- RJM Design Group, Inc.
- Schmidt Design Group
- Shaw Sports Turf
- SVA Architects, Inc.
- Verde Design, Inc.
- Vortex Aquatic Structures Intl.

**Artificial /Synthetic Turf/Grass (FC02)**
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- KYA
- NGI Sports
- Playcraft Systems
- Robertson Recreational Surfaces
- Shaw Sports Turf
- Sourcewell
- USGreentech

**Association/Nonprofit (AN)**
- California Park & Recreation Society

**Bldg Main/Cleaning Supplies (BM01)**
- Sourcewell

**Building and Shelters (BS)**
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play
- Loco Canopies

**Bulk Landscape Material Supplier**
- My Bark

**Camera Deterrent Systems (BC07)**
- Sourcewell

**Civil Engineering (CM02)**
- LPA, Inc.
- Verde Design, Inc.
- Community Outreach (includes virtual) RJM Design Group, Inc.

**Computer and Software (CS)**
- Eco-Counter
- ePACT Network

**Computer Software, Scheduling (CS01)**
- CivicRec
- Counsilman-Hunsaker
- Eco-Counter
- PerfectMind
- SmartRec by Amilia
- Sourcewell

**Domes (BS01)**
- Loco Canopies
- Sourcewell

**Engineer (AS05)**
- LPA, Inc.
- Terracon Consultants, Inc.

**Faculty Management Software (CS02)**
- PerfectMind
- Sourcewell

**Field, Court, Sport Surface/Main (FC)**
- Play & Park Structures

**Floor Covering/Surfaces (BC01)**
- KYA
- Lincoln Aquatics
- Robertson Recreational Surfaces
- Shaw Sports Turf
- Sourcewell

**Gazebos (BS02)**
- LightsOn Sites
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play
- Loco Canopies
- Playcraft Systems

**Graffiti Remover (BM02)**
- Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play
- Sourcewell

**Identification Systems (AS01)**
- Sourcewell

**Mobile/Modular Buildings (BS03)**
- Exeloo Public Restrooms
- KYA
- Public Restroom Company
- Sourcewell
## Exhibitors By Product

### Outdoor Special Events (AT02)
- BrightLife Designs

### Paints and Coatings (BC04)
- KYA
- Sourcewell

### Park Planning/Design (AS04)
- LightsOnSites
- Community Works Design Group
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- Eco-Counter
- EcoFert, Inc
- HAI, Hirsch & Associates, Inc. (Landscape Architects)
- LPA, Inc.
- Melton Design Group, Inc.
- NetPlay USA
- RHA Landscape Architects - Planners
- RJM Design Group, Inc.
- Schmidt Design Group
- Shaw Sports Turf
- Verde Design, Inc.
- Vortex Aquatic Structures Intl.

### Park/Grounds Furnishings
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play
- Loco Canopies
- Play & Park Structures

### Partitions & Dividers (BC05)
- Sourcewell

### Picnic Shelters (BS04)
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play
- Play & Park Structures
- Playcraft Systems
- Sourcewell

### Playground Equipment (PE)
- BCI Burke Playgrounds
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- GameTime
- Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play
- Play & Park Structures
- Robertson Recreational Surfaces

### Pool & Spa Equipment
- Aqua Source Commercial Pool Systems
- Watermen Brand

### Promotional Products/Services
- Loco Canopies

### Rec. Facility Designers etc. (AS02)
- LightsOnSites
- Community Works Design Group
- DAHLIN
- Greenfields Outdoor Fitness
- HAI, Hirsch & Associates, Inc. (Landscape Architects)
- LPA, Inc.
- RHA Landscape Architects - Planners
- RJM Design Group, Inc.
- RRM Design Group
- S.R.Smith
- Shaw Sports Turf

### Recreation Furnishing & Fixtures (Indoor & Outdoor)
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- Little Tikes Commercial/Pacific Park and Playground/All About Play

### Restroom Structures Permanent (BS05)
- LightsOnSites
- Exeloo Public Restrooms
- Public Restroom Company
- Sourcewell

### Safety Surfacing Supplier
- My Bark

### Security Systems/Supplies (BC06)
- Sourcewell

### Service Buildings (BS07)
- DAHLIN
- Public Restroom Company
- Sourcewell

### Sports Equipment
- Dave Bang Associates, Inc.
- Play & Park Structures
- Watermen Brand

### Sportswear & Apparel
- Watermen Brand

### Storage Shed (BS08)
- Public Restroom Company
- Sourcewell

### Tents, Canopies, Awnings (BS09)
- KYA
- Loco Canopies
- Playcraft Systems

### Training & Communication Services
- California Park & Recreation Society

### University
- San Diego State University

### Utility Tracking (CS03)
- LightsOnSites